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Five Cent. 

Call for a National Convention 
For the Purpose of Organizing the Communist Party of America 

In this the most momentou8 period of the world's history form of the rule of the finance-oligarchy, with its purely formal 
capitalism is tottering to its ... uin. The proletariat iR straining equality-but proletarian democracy based on the possibility 
at the chains which bind it. A rc;·olutionar.)· Elpirit is speading of actual realization of freedom for the working masseJl,: not 
throughout the world. The worker~ are rising to answer the capitalist bureaucracy, but organs of administration which 
clarion call of the Third International. have been created by the masses themselves, with the real part-

Only one Socialism is pos~ible in ~he crisis. A Socialism bas- icipation of these masses in the government of the country and 
ed upon understanding. A Socialism that will express in action in the activity of the cornmunj~tic structure-this should be the 
the needs of the proletariat. The time has passed for temporiz- type of the proletarian state. The Workers' Councils and similar 
ing and hesitating. We must act. The Cominunjst call of the organizations represent its concrete form. 
Third International, the echo of the Communist Manifesto of 4. The Dictatorship of the Proletariat shall carry out the 
1848, must be answered. abolition of private property in the means of production and 

Tla' National Executive Committee (If the Socialist Party of distribution, by transfer to the proletarian state under Socialist 
America has evidenced by its (oxpul:;ion of nearly half of the administration of the working class: nationalization of the 
membership that they will not hesitate at wrecking the organi- great business enterprises and financial trusts. 
zation in order to maintain their control. A crisis has been 5. The present world situation demands the closest reIa-
precipitated in the ranks of revolutionary Socialism by the tion between the revolutionary proletariat of all countries. 
wholesale expulsion or suspension of the membership compris- 6. The fundamental means of the struggle for power is the 
ing the Socialist Party of Michigan, Locals and Branches mass action of the proletariat, a gathering together and COD

throughout the country together with seven language federa- ccntration of all its energies: whereas methods such as the re
tions. This has created a condition in our movement that makes volutionary use of bourgeois parliamentarism are only of sub
it manifestly impossible to longer delay the calling of a con- sidiary significance. 
vention to organize a new party. Those who realize that the In those countries in which the historical development has 
capturing of the Socialist Party as sllch is but an empty victory furnished the opportunity, the working class has utilized the 
will not hesitate to respond to this call a:1d leave the "right" regime of political democracy for its organization against capi
and "certer" to sink together with their "reyol'JtionI!IJ'" lead- taJism. In all countrics where the conditions for a worker'S 
en. 1 rc';('h~ior. !.Ire not yet ripe, tl-e ~ame prc.rcss will yo on. 

The majority of the delegates to the Left Wing C()nferenc~ LU,t \\ithin this pro\.€SR the worl:l'NI mUllt never lose sight of 
in New York weakly neglected to sever their connections with the true character of bourgeois democracy, If the finance-oli
the reactionary National Executi\'c Committee. Rendered im- garchy considers it advantageous to veil its deeds of violence 
potent by the conflicting emotions and lack of understanding I behind parliamentary votes, then the capitalist power hall at 
present they continued to mark time as Centrists in the wake its command; in order to gain its ends, all the traditions and at
of the Right. Their policiy is one of endeavor to capture the tainments of former centuries of upper clas.~ rule, demagogism, 
old party machinery nnd the Ftagnant clements which have persecution, slander, bribery, calumny and terror. To demand 
been struggling for a false unity, who arc only ready to abandon of the proletariat that it shall be content to yield itself to the 
the ship when it sinks beneath the wa\"ps of reaction. artificial rules devised by its mortal enemy, but not observed 

The condition which confronted the minority delegates at by the enemy, is to make a mockery of the proletarian struggle 
the Left Wing Conference has been met by issuing this call for for power-a struggle which dt")ends primarily on U;e develop
the formation of a Communist Party (If America. Thc delegates rr.ent of separate organs of the working class power. 
issuing the call represented the following organizations: Social- 7. The old Socialist International has broken into three 
ist Party of Michigan, Left Wing St3te Convention of Minnesota, main groups: (a) Those frankly social patriots who since 1914 
Locals Buffalo, N. Y .. Chicago, III., Union Local, N. J., Cudahy, have supported their bourgeoisie and transformed those ele
Wis., Rochester, N. Y., Rockford, III., Ken0sha, Wis., New York, ments of the working class which they control into hangmen of 
Providence, R. I., Nanticoke, Pu., Milwaukee, Wis., Boston, the international revolution. 
Ma88. and the Polish, Ldtish, Russian, Jewish, Lithuanian, (b) The "Center," representing elements which are con-
Ukrainian and Esthoninn Federations. Btantly wavering and incapable of following a definite plan of 

No other course is possible; therefore, v;e, the min1rity dele- action, and which are at times positively traitorous; and 
gates at the Left Wing Conference, call a convention to mpet in (c) The Communists. 
the city of Chicago on September 1st, 1919 for the purpose of As regards the social patriots, who everywhere in the cri-
organizing a Communist Party in America. tical moment oppose the proletarian revolution with force of 

This party will be founded upon the following principles: arms, a merciless fight is absolutely necessary. As regards the 
1. The present is the period of the diss;)lution and collapse "Center" our tactics must be to separate the revolutionary ele

of the whole capitalist world system, which will mean thc com- ments by pitilessly criticizing the leaders. Absolute separation 
plete collapse of world culture, if Ca!>italism with its unsolv- from the organization of the center is necessary. 
able contradictions is not replaced by Communism. 8. It is necessary to rally the groups and proletarian organ-

2. The problem of the proletariat consi!;ts in organizing izations who, though not as yet in the wake of revolutionary 
and training itself for the conquest of the powers of the state. 1 trend of the communist movement, nevertheless have manifest
This conquest of power means the replacement of the state ed and developed a tendency leading in that direction. 
machinery of the bourgeoisie with a new proletarian machinery Socialist criticism has sufficiently stigmatized the bourgeoil 
of government. world order. The task of the International communist press 

3. Thill new proletarian state must embody the dictator- is to carryon propaganda for the abolition of this order and to 
ship of the proletariat, both ind ustrial nnd agricultural, this erect in its place the structure of the SorlD list world order. 
dictatorship constituting the instrument for the taking over of Under the Communist banner, the emblem under which the first 
property used for exploiting the workcrR, and for the re-organ- great viclorks have already been won: In the war against 1m
izatlon of society on a communist basis.periallstic barbarity, against the privilegcd classes, against the 

Not the fraudulent bo'~rb"ois democracy-the hypocritical bourgeois state and bourgeois property, against all forma of 
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!locial and national oppression--we call upon the proletarians 
of all landa to unite! 

Pro~ram of the Call 

1. \Ve favor international alliance of the Sorialist move
ment of the United States only with the Communist groups of 
other countries, such as thL' DolHhcviki of Russia, Spartacans of 
Germany, etc., according to the program of Communism as 
above outlined. 

2. We arc opposed to association with other groups not 
committed to the reYolutionary class struggle, such as Labor 
parties, Non-Partisan leagues, People's Councils, Municipal 
Ownership Leagues and the like. 

3. We maintain that the class struggle is essentially a polit
ical struggle, that is, a struggle by the proletariat to conquer 
the capitalist staie, whether its form be monarchistic or democ
ratic republican, and to destroy and replace it by a govern
mental structure adapted to the Socialist tran8formation. 

4. The Party shal\ propagandize class-conscious industrial 
unionism as against the craft form of unionism, and shall carry 
on party acti\-ity in co-operation with indu!ltrial disputes that 
take on a revol utionary character. 

6. We do not di:o;paragc voting nor the ,-alue of success in 
electing our candidates to public o11ice-not if these are in direct 
line with the class strug~le. The trouble comes with the illusion 
that political or industrial immediate achievements are of them
selves steps in the revolution, the progressh-e merging of Capi
talism into the Co-operatiye Commonwealth. 

The balil oE our political campaign Ihould be: 

(a) To propaganllize the o\"erthrow of Copitalism by pro. 
letarian conquest of the political power and the establishment 
of a Dictatorship of the Proletariat. 

council form of organization for its expression oxer a continued 
period of time. 

8. Applying our declarations of party principle to the 
organization of the party itself, we realize the need, in correa
pondence with the highly centralized rapitalist power to be 
combated, of a centralized party organization. 

Organizations indorsing the principles and program outlined 
as a tentative basis for the organization of a Communist Party 
are invited to send delegatcs to the convention in Chicago on 
September Ist, 1919. 

The basis of repre!lentation to Le one delegate for every or
ganization and one additional for every five hundred members 
or major fraction thereof. 

Provided, also, that each Language Federation shall have 
one fraternal delegate at the convention. 

Provided further, that in states where the states are organiz
ed, they shaH send delegatts alii states. In states which are not 
organized, the locals shall send delegates as such. In locals 
which are not org~nized a part of the local may send a delegate. 

National Or,anizalion Committee 

Dennis E. Batt 
D. Elbaum 
O. C. Johnson 
John Keracher 

S. Kopnagel 
J. V. Stilson 

Alexander Stoklitsky 

Send communications to the National Offire ot the Organ
ization Committee: Dennis E. Batt, 1221 Blue Island Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Bulletins 
(b) To maintain a political organization as a clearing Chicago, 111., July 10.-Eighty-one delegates of the Com-

house for proletarian thought, a center of political education for munist League of Chicago after hearing the report of their del
the development of revolutionary working class action. egates to the Left Wing Conference unanimously endorsed the 

(c) To keep in the foreground our con~istent appeal for action of the minority group and repudiated the action of two 
proletarian revolution; and to analize the counter proposals· delegates, I. E. FerguRon and \Vm. Bross Lloyd who remained 
and reformist palliatives in their true light of evasion of the I with the majority group. The meeting sent greetings to the 
issue; recognizing at al\ timl's the characteristic de\-elopments I Organization Committee of the Communist Party, pledging its 
of the class conflict as applicable to all capitalistic nations. I unqualified support. As a concre~e ~xpression of their :,!'proval 

(d) To propagandize the party organization as the organ· the delegates voted an appropnatlon of five hundred dollars 
of contact with the rHolutionary proletariat of other lands, I from the League tr' ,sury for the purpORe of aiding the comm:t
the basis for international as:-:ociation heing- the same political; tee in its work of organizing the new party. It was further de
understanding and the common plan of action, tending toward i cided to proceed at once with the formation of a Local which 
increasing unity in detail as tte international crisis develop8. i will be known as Loc~1 C~ok County of t~e Communist Party. 

6. Socialist platforms, prou~eding on the basis of the class I The new Local starts In With a member!lhlp of more than four 
struggle recognizing that th(' Socialist mOHment has come into I thousnad and urges all other groups who are in sympathy with 
the hist~ric period of the social rc\"olution, can contain only the i t?e new party to proceed immediately in the work oi organiza-
demand for the Dictatorship of the Proletariat. I bon. 

(a) The basis of this demand should be thoroughly ex-
plained in the economic, political and iiocial analysis of the class Pittsburg, Pa., July 2.-"We, three hundred members of 
struggle, as evoh-ing within the i'y:stem of Capitalism. Local Allegheny County, Socialist Party, send our greetings to 

(b) The implications of thi:o; demand should be illu:o;trated I the National Organization Committee of the Communist Party. 
by the first steps and general modes of socia: recu'1struction de-I Long live the Communist Party of America! Long live the Third 
pendent u}Jon and in\'ol\'ed within the proletarian domination International!" 
of the political life of the nation. 

(c) A municipal platform of Socialism cannot proceed on New York, July 9Lh, 1919. 
a_ separate ?asis, but ~ust conform to the g-eneral_ platfo_rm, I Dear Comrade Stoklitsky:
Simply relatmg the attamment of IUl'.1I power to the Immediate, 1 wish to notify you that the Central Executi\·e Committee 
goal of gaining national power. There are no separate city lof the Ukrainian Federation has decided to join the newly 
problems within th!' terms of the class iitru~gle, only the one ~ created movement for the formation of a Communist Party. 
problem of capitalist versug proletarian domination. : Until recently W{; were in favor of delaying action unlii the Na-

7. We realize that the comin~ cf the social r(lvolution' tiona I Emergency Convention 01 the Socialist Party, but as we 
depends on an over\\'helmin~ asst'rtion of mass po\\'('r by the: have received no assurance from the Majority delegate:s of the 
proletariat, taking on political consciouslH'sS and the definite I Left Wing Conference that it is their intent!on to organize a 
direction of revolutiollary Sodali:sm. The manfestations of this' Communist Party, therefore, we, the Ukrainian Federation of 
power and consciouslleiis are not sub.it'd to precise pl"e-c~\Cula-; the Socialist Party sever our connection with the National Coun
tion. But the history of the movement of the I)roletaTlat to- i cil elected by the majority delegates to the Left Wing Confer
ward emancipation since 1900 shows the cl03e connection be-' ence and afliliate with the National Organization Committee of 
tween the revolutionary proletarian assertion and the political the Communist Party, with headquarters in Chicago. 
ma88 strike. More than seventy-five branches of the Ukrainian Federa-

The mass action conception looks to the general unity of the tion, Socialist Party, have approved the action taken by me at 
proletarian force:! under revolutionary provocation and stimu-! the Left Wing Conference in New York; but in spite of this I 
1u8. In the preliminary sta~es, which alone come, within our am sending out a new bulletin to all Branches of the Ukrainian 
pre-determination and party initiati\'(', the tactics of mass action Federation, Socialist Party, and assure you that more than five 
includes all ma"s demonstrations nnd mass KLrllggles which thousand of our members will solidly support the action of the 
sharpen the underr.tanding of the pr.:lletariat as to the class con- Central Executh'e Committee of the Ukrainian Federation. 
fiict and which E('parate the revolutionary proletariat into a PleaRe notify the secretary of the National Organization 
group distirct from all others, Committee which'has issued the call for a convention in Chicago 

Mafls action, in time 01 revolutionary crisi~, or in the analog- on September lst, that it is our desire that he add the name ot 
OUI case of large scu\e indul!trial conflict, naturally accepts the, (Continued on paKe 6) 
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On the Party Horizon 
By ALEXANDER STOKLITSKY 

Comrade Lellin, in his pam- CIA LIST PARTY IS NOTHING I mal development of our move
phlet "Lessons of the Revolu- LESS THAN THE ECHO OF ment. To retreat from this 
tion," lays great stress upon the THE DEATH RATTLE OF straight and clearly indicated 
educational role played by THE SEC 0 N D INTERNA- path to the goal of revolution
crises and revolutions upon the TIONAL; IT IS THE DIRECT ary socialism, to return to rne 
masses. RESULT OF A GROWING RE- tactics of the old, disgrace-

He says: "A revolution VOLUTIONARY FERMENT coyered party, will react as 
marks a critical transition in IN THE GREAT MASSES OF harmfully on bolshevism in 
the life of the great popular THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, America as it reacted upon the 
masses. Of course, only a fully WHICH ONLY THE PA- Spartacans of Germany. 
matured crisis renders a real NIC-STRIKEN N. E. C. AND Every bridge leading to the 
revolution possible and neces- THE IRRESOLUTE CENTERlold, rotten structure of oppor
sary. Moreover, eyen as a WITH ALL THEIR FOLLOW- tunism must be destroyed. The 
transition period in the life of ERS CANNOT OR DO NOT I proletarian masses must not 
a single individual teaches him WANT TO SEE. hearken to the slogans of the 
much, leads him through an In such critical times every Centrists, calling upon them to 
emotional stage suffused with day is to be considered a month. "capture" the opportunistic So
new rich content, so also does a \Vhat can be done in one day cialist Party. The capture of 
revolution teach a whole nation cannot be done in months the old party for "revolution
in a relatively short time high- in normal times. Only the blind ary socialism" is but a dec lara
Iy instructive and valuable les- and short-sighted Centrists can 'I tion of war upon windmills by 
sons." entertain the hope of uniting, the Don Qixotes of the Center. 

An historical crisis is taking conciliating, re-organizing the Why capture the old party? 
place in the American socialist two antagonistic and irreconci- Is the name of the Socialist 
movement. The Socialist Party liable camps-the opportunists Party so dear to the working 
of the United States is being and the revolutionary social- class? No. The name of the 
rent by its own internal cantra- ists. Socialist Party is no longer deal' 
dictions. The time for its in- As in revolutionary crises in to the proletariat. Years of re
evitable breakdown has arriv- any country, so the reyolution formatory and treacherous ac
ed. In this historical process in the Socialist Party, the split, tiyity· have covered it with mud 
the differentation between the teaches our members in a short and slime. Silall we capture 
dis c i pIe s of revolutionary time the most instructive, the the old party for the sake of its 
Marxian socialism and the so- most valuable Jessons. They party machine and form of or
cialism of. the social traitors, Jearn much, and benefit by the ganization? Its party machin
the American Scheidemanns, experiences of the hour; they ery and form of organization 
and the socialism of the ever- learn to perceive and recognize is not fit for the cause of the re
hesitating and wavering Center their real needs. volutionary proletariat. Shall 
becomes clearer and clearer. Shall we ignore and keep in we capture it for its great mass 

There can be no return to the background this great cri- of opportuniRtic literature? But 
the lethargic past. The suspen- sis in the Party? Shall we re- that literature iR only fit to be 
sion by the reactionary N. E. C. duce the struggle for re\'olu- destroyed. For what then shall 
of half the Party member- tionary principles to a mere we capture the old PHty? For 
ship is in itself of great signi- contest for the technical cap- "revolutionary socialism"? But 
ficance. It points to the fact ture of a worthless party ma- this slogan was good only until 
that counter-revolution in the chine? Certainly not. Our task, the rupture in the Party, and 
Party is rampant. One has not the task of the supporters of for the purpose of rupturing the 
far to go in order to realize that the Third Communist Interna- Party. 
the drastic measures resorted tional in America, is to widen I llECA USE THE SPLIT I~ 
to by the N. E. C. in the last few the broarh, to rigidly differen- THE PARTY IS AN ACTUAl 
months are the direct result of tiat ourseh'eR not only from the I FACT IT BECO~1ES OUR SAC 
the panic produced in their 30cial patriots, but also from RED DUTY TO CONSTRUCT 
midst by the approaching in- the unprincipled, conciliatory I A C02\DfUNIST PARTY. 
e"itable split; and their fear Centrists of alI colors, shades Have the members and sup· 
of losing control of the warm and tendencies. porterl'i of the Third Commun· 
nest of opportunidm they have More than thnt. Not only ist International endea,'ored tr 
so car{'fulIy nurtured since the must we widen the breach be- capture the Berne Conference 
organization of the Party in tween the olel, and, in th~ eyes of the social traitors? Havr 
1891. ')f the American and interna- they aclopted the slogan "We 

While the extreme Right has tional proletariat, discred~ed must capture the Second Inter· 
learned to sharply separate Party; we must at the same national for revolutionary so 
their opportunistic socialism time la unc h a n('w revolution- cialiRm? " No, th('y ha \'e not 
from the principles of revolu- arycommunistmovement. Strik- It was the Centrists only whe 
tionary socialism, our Amer- ing the opponents of revolution- <rrie\'Cd and lamented. It war 
ican Center has learned noth- 'lry socialism one death blow the Centrists who ached for the 
ing. \\'hile the reactionary, after another from without, we capture of the Berne Confer· 
counter-revolutionary soc i a I must not for one moment forgot ence, just as their count('rpart 
traitors have learned from the the direct and ultimate aim of the American Centrists strin 
Bolsheviki to be resolute, the our struggle against the capl- to capture the American Social· 
Center, here as everywhere in talistic structure. ist Party. Not the bolsheviki' 
Europe, has learned nothing. To carryon our fight success- not the communistl'l. Y('s; even 
Like their counterpart, the fully on all fronts it is import- thoullh we were sure to cap' 
Center in Europe, thcy too are ant that we at once lay the ture the Party, we' should rE'· 
irresolute, th('v too vacilate, foundations of our fortress: fURl' to do RO: WE WOULT' 
temporize and remain stupid. The Communist Party of Amer- nUT CAPTURE AN E:\lPTY 
We can only wish them "God ica. All hesitation In this work SHELl .. which would prove fol' 
Apeecl." BECAUSE TO US THE of constructing the new party us a falsc and dil'lnstrous step. 
SPLIT NOW GOING ON IN wl\l beget pernicioull and de- There is yet another argu
THE RANKS OF TilE O1 .. D SO- structi\'e effects upon the nor- ment u!lcd by our Centrists to 
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cover the nudity of their un
principled position. The Wf,ver. 
ng "majority" of the Left Winl' 
Conference justifies its desire 
to capture the Socialist Party 
convention by their very mc;d. 
est claim that it is their inten. 
tion to attract the socialist mas
!'les a way from the social trait
ors. 

"If admission to and repre. 
sentation at the convention is 
granted to us" they say "we 
haye the best opportunity to 
expose the injustice and the 
bureaucracy of the N. E. C. The 
delegates must understand us. 
And once they understand us 
they will assist us in capturinl' 
the Party. Should we, how
ever, not be admitted, should 
the reactionaries refuse to seat 
Ul'\, we then will be justified in 
lea\'ing the Convention in a 
body and the masses will go 
with us." What a pitiful argu
ment of wishy-washy Centrists! 

Now, we ask, is there no 
other way of getting the sup
port of the masses? Must we 
stop so low as to beg admission 
in order that we may capture 
the masses? Bolsheviki never 
run after the masses; commun
if'ts nre not satisfied to be the 
tail. They are e\'er in the lead. 
To be the tail is the character
istic peculiarity of the Cent
rists, This is why we consider 
the majority of the Conference 
Centrists. We can consider 
them in no other light. 

The builders of the Commun
ist Pllrty dare not run after 
masses who hearts must be 
softened by the injustice of the 
X. E. C. We do not care for a 
Communist Party minus com
munist principles. Only con
;istent and principled support
~rs of the Third International 
~an build a new and m~1itant 
part,\'. It is for this reason that 
.he l\Iinority Delegates at the 
Left Wing Conference decided 
:0 at once organize the Com
munist Party, even though 
,here be only twenty or 
chirty thousand who will stand 
with us. 

The greater portion of the 
lelegates to the New York con
.'erenre were anything but con· 
"istent adherents of the Left 
Wing. Rather was it an aggre· 
.:-ation of individuals of various 
~olors and shades, who, for one 
'en~on or another (but not be
~a use of their adherence to re· 
volutionary principl(8) were 
lisgruntled with conditions in 
.he Socialil:!t Party and object
c'd to the "undemocratic" ac
Lion of the N. E. C. Thertl were 
Irish nationalists, ardent A. F, 
of J... supporters i there were 
mere reformers and advoeate. 

(Continued on pai. 8) 
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THE MOONEY STRIKE 
It must be admitted that viewing the country al a whole 

OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF AMERICA the Mooney Strike was a failure. Whether the next period of 
THE COMMUNIST 
-- DENNIS E BATT Editol" the strike in September, makes a better showing or not depends 

. , largely upon the understanding amongst the workers as to the 
Organization Committe':, CJmmunist Party of Americ:l cause of the failure of this one . 

• T()H~ KERAC'IER DENNJS E. BATT Until the A. F. of L. convention everybody was of the 
S KOPNAGEL D. ELBAUM . . t' th h .r: v. STILSON O. C. JOHNSON opmlOn that there would be a monster demonstra Ion rour-

ALEXA~WER STOKLITSKY out the country. In reality, there were comparatively few work-
--------n-E-N-:-.;-IS-E, BATT. Secretary ers on strike throughout the period set. In Chicago it la eati-

ALEXANDER STOKLITSKY, Organizer mated by the strike committee that two hundred thousand were 
J. V. STILSON, Treasurer out, but in most of the large cities there was little if any de-

----- SUBSCRIPTION: monstration. . 
Single Copie. 5 cent. In its work of crushing the Mooney demonstratJon the A. $2.00 per year 

$1.00 aix month. Bundle Rate. on Application Jo'. of L. served the master class well, as it did in many other 

Publi.hed Weekly By THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE 
1221 BLUE ISLAND AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL. 

A. J. McGREGOR, BUI. Manager 

VERBAL BALOONING 

ways. Merely because a capitalist politician appeared before 
the convention and pledged upon his word of "honor" that 
Mooney was going to get a new trial the strike was called off. 

The so-called radicals within the A. F. of L. as well as the 
reactionaries laid down on the job. The reactionaries by assist
ing in befuddling the issue and following their old course of 
lending aid to the capitalists of the country. The radicals al
!owed themselves to be fooled by the combined activity of the 

With the exception of twenty or thirty wars we now have A. F. of L. jobholders and government officials. The refusnl of 
peace. That a democratic peace hal:! been made no one can the A. F. of L. convention to indorse the strike together with 
doubt after Preside.nt Wilson's fervent affirmation of the fact. Wilson's speech before the body completly demoralized them. 
But, then, what is a democratic peace? They were apparently unprepared for the situation that con-

President Wilson has explained in his usual manner the fronted them. Anyone with any forsight at all should have been 
League of Nations Covenant and, truly, we should be satisfied. able to see that there would have been a government represent
His beautiful word picture of the League of Nations is very en- ative there to befuddle the situation. As for the refusal of the 
trancing, but upon examination it just as meaningless as most of I A. F. of L. to indorse the strike, who but an idiot ever expected 
his pre\'ious speeches. Full of glittering generalities, it furnishes them to do anything else? The strike should have been called 
a fine \'Crba! smoke screen for the League of Nations, which is in spite of the action of the convention. This the radicals within 
nothing more or less than an alliance of the national groups of the A. F. of L. weakly neglected to do. 
capitalists throughout the world. If a general strike is ever to be a success in this country it 

Many senators are girding themselves for their opposition must be pulled in spite of the reactionary activity of the A. F. 
to the covenant. Their ponderous efforts are ludicrous. The of L. leaders. Any organization that is interested in calling a 
squabble between "pro-League" and "anti-League" can mean general strike will take that into consideration and lay their 
nothing to the working class. It is merely the periodical "Punch plans to go ahead without the A. F. of L. The leaders are noth
and Judy" show for the edification and confusion of the "scis- ing but barnacles upon the labor movement and the quicker the 
sor-bills." rank and file follow the example of their European brothers and 

Sensible workers will keep their feet on the ground and walk over their leaders the better. 
refuse to be carried away by this verbal balooning of either the 
President or his opponents. The League of Nations can never be 
mJre or less that an alliance of the robbers of the working class. 

THE A. F. OF. L GAG 

In the closing hours of the Atlantic City convention the 
"Holy Family" of the American Federation of Labor became 
apprehensiYe of the security of their future position and decided 
to entrench themselves. 

There has been a strong tendency inside of the A. F. of L. 
to modernize the organization. Many workers have come to 
real;ze that the obsolete plan of craft organization is but the 
reflex of craft production and should pass away with the passing 
of craft production. They have come to understand that any 
organization that proposes to protect the workers in modern in
dustry must be formed upon an industrial basis as a reflection of 
industrial prod uction. 

Further, as the nevclopment of the capitalist system has 
given a political character to stdkes, by the more frequent and 
sudden use of the political weapons agll inst the strikers, wage 
slaves have come to appreciate the value of calling a strike of 
the ' ... ·hole community. 

These tendencies towards ind ustrial organization Bnd the 
general strike menace the security of the position of the dues
eaters in the American Federation of Labor and they have 
taken steps to stop it. 

The Cunstitution of the Federation has been amended to 
make it illegal for any organization or members of the organiza
tion to advocate a general strike or industrial organization with
out the consent of the General Executive Board of the Amer
ican F{'derlltion of Labor. Everyone knows how much chance 
there is for the Executh',~ Board to approve of that kind of 
agitation. 

There> iii an old saying that if a calf is given enough rope it 
will hang it);e1f. It is cJuite certain that the A. }o~. of L. i8 getting 
enough ropt·, The question of ita hanging rests with the work
era, 

GOVERNOR LOWDEN OF ILLINIOS 
At the Elk's COI1,'ention in Atlantic City (Atlantic City 

seems to be the home of reaction!) Governor Lowden delivered 
himself of a speech which is highly amusing to those who under
stand. We quote him as follows: 

"For years we looked upon the Socinlist party as visionary, Dot de
structive," he said. "The party now has thrown off all disguise. It 
!'oug'ht in every way to ob,truct this g'overnment in the prosecution of 
the war. It sympathized with every enemy who arose in our midsL 

"Their propaganda mut be met with propa!;anda of our own. We 
must show that our citizemhip is not composed of classes whose inter
ests are antagonistic to one another. 

"In Russia the radicals are 8eeking not equality of opportunity but 
equality of fact. They close the schools and churches. To destroy the 
home they nationalize the women. They appeal to brute force. They 
know the,)' must arouse class warfare. so they de('lare a war of the classel. 

"They ~peak of the proletariat and bourgeoise. There is neither in 
America." 

The Governor speaks of meeting our propaganda with his 
own, and we challenge him to carry out his threat. If the prop
aganda which he handed out in his Atlantic City speech is a fair 
sample of his capacity, we have nothing to fear. Governor 
Lowden and his kind de not care to meet the socialist argument 
with argument, for they realize that even the best of them would 
be helpless in the hands of "a mere soap-boxer." The real afm 
of their speakers clubs and propaganda bureaus is to furnish 
rallying points for the Black Hundreds of America, that they 
may conduct their anti-Socialist pogroms. 

In his statements of conditions in Rus8ia, Lowden proves 
himself to be either a liar or a blatant ignoramus. The first 
real educational work ever know'n in Russia has been carried 
on by the Bolshcviki. As for the !'nationalization of women" 
that charge has been proven ridiculous long ago. 

With two per cent. of the people controlling ninety per 
cent. of the wealth, the statement that there is neither prole
tariat or bourgeoisie in this country is absurd. With a small 
minority rolling in wealth and IUXU1'y and the great masses alav
ing long hours to produce wealth which they do not receive, one 
cannot hdp but be convinced that there are c1aMes in Amelica. 
One c1aKs that receives its income by owning the tools of produc
tion (the mines, millR. factories, lands, etc.), this clas8 is called 
the "bourgeoisie" the world oyer; another cla88 made up ot the 
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great mass of the people who live by toiling and producing the 
wealth of the world for meagre wagea. 

The very fact that capitalist apologists of the type of Gov
ernor Lowden are forced to use such silly statements is proof 
of their impotenc .. i proof of their inability to stay the onward 
march of the proletariat. The workers' sun is rising bud no 
modern Joshua is going to halt its progress. 

THE DISEASE SPREADS 

France and En,land 
In France and England the workers are assuming a more 

belligerent attitude. They are taking action to assist their RUI
sian comrades by preveFiting, as far 88 po~sible, the sending and 
maintaining of expeditions against them. 

Among the syndicalists a division is developing. One ten
dency is toward a compromise between the classes the other 
toward a more revolutionary position. A new organ haa come 
out as the mouthpiece of the revolutionary element, UL'lnter
national." "L'International" promises to fight interference in 
the affairs of the Soviet Government. The giant Labor is slowly 
awakening from his age long sleep. 

With the advent of proletarian rule in Russia the capitalists 
of the world became frightened at what they are pleased to 
call the disease of Bolshevism. And Wl'1l they might be fright-
ened, for it means their ruin. Like a contagious disease they C . 
ha~e trie~ ~o quarantine it but with poor results. Because of ommunlques 
their inability to undestand the nature and cause of Bolshevism 
they have looked upon it as some mysterious malady and thought Our ex-comrade Seymour Stedman visited Detroit recently 
that by quarantining themselves against it they would be rend- and attended a membership m.eeting of Lo~al Wayne County. 
ered immune. The historical development of El.lrope has shown He was welcome? by the chairman, Denms E. Batt, who re
that no capitalistic nation is immune, for the good and simple m~rke'tl that he slncer~Jy h?ped tha~ Mr. Stedman .would meet 
reason that Bolshevism is not something that is brought into a with the same success in dOing the dirty, comtemptlble work of 
country from without. the National Executive Committee as upon the occasion of hil 

. former visit. 
Bolshevism is the natural result of the inherent contradic-

tions within the capitalist system itself. These inherent contra
dictions in the capitalist economic system cannot be solved by 
the capitalist class. We cannot except them to commit economic 
l!:.1icide. They merely stand demoralized upon the floundering 
ship of capitalism and fail to comprehend the nature of the 
social phenomena through which they are passing. They can 
but pour the oil of compromise upon ~he troubled waters of the 
social sea. All the while Bolshevism becomes mere strongly en
trenched and breaks out in other countries. 

Germany 
From the insistent demands made by the Independent 

Socialists for the Dictatorship of the Proletariat it would appear 
that the workers are becoming more active in their demand 
f9r the complete abolition of the capitalist system. Bernstorff, 
who is working with the HilIquit socialists of Germany, urges 
the government to convince the world that they do not want a 
revolution, in order that they may regain the good graces of 
their former enemies, and relieve the harsh "peace" terms and 
severe economic strain upon Germany. In this they are likely to 
fail, the economic pressure will increase. The result will be the 
success of Bolshevism in Germany. History is working for the 
proletariat. 

Hun,ary 
Bela Kun is still functioning as the Bolshevist leader in 

Hungary, and all indications are that the Communist govern
ment is growing stronger. They are organizing themseh'es to 
resist the Allied agressions and to some extent are defeating 
the economic blockade by the use of automobiles and aero· 
planes. It is reported that they are using these means to smuggle 
gold out of Hungary for the purpose of buying contraband. 

The Allies have informed Bela Kun that they cannot treat 
with him until he has fulfilled the terms of the armistice. The 
slow and deliberate way with which the communists proceed to 
carry out the terms placed upon them by the AIlies would indi
cate that they are pretty sure of their position. It is a question 
of hanging on until the workers rise in Rome adjoining country. 
A serious invasion of lIungary would probably precipitate a re
volution in the countries of the invading armies. The Hungarian 
Communists can afford to wait. Time is their ally. 

Italy 
The situation in Italy looks promising from the proletarian 

point of view. The trouble that has arisen over the high price 
of food stuffs docs not necessarily mean a re\'olution. Never
theless, there is the chance of it develuping into a revolutionary 
movement. The strength of the Italian movement is testified to 
in their ability to establish a dictatorship of the price of food. 
A taste of power is apt to encourage the workers to eRtablish a 
political distatorship of the proletariat. 

The Italian Socialist movement has long been olle of the 
best in Europe and the work that they have done in the pa:it is 
about to bear fruit. Italy will probably be the next to assumt' 
its place among the proletarian powers. 

One of the most encouraging bits of newli that we have 
received is that on July 11th the Seamen's Federation prevented 
the steamer Cablens, London to Vladivostok, from leaving the 
port of Naples becauRe it was carrying eighty rases of munitiolls 
destined for Allied contingents fighting the Bolshevik forcel .. 

• • • • 
Really, things have come to a pretty pass when the great 

Seymour Stedman has to go on the road organizing for the 
Socialist Party! 

• • • • 
We learn that the National Office of the Socialist Party haa 

dispensed with the services of five former employes. 'Smatter, 
Adolph, business falling off? 

• • • • • 
Former State Secretary of Michigan in sending out a call 

for an Emergency State Convention instructed Local secretaries 
to see to it that delegates to the convention were elected in the 
proper manner. This so shocked Adolph Germer that he put up 
an awful howl in the Eye-Closer. Perhaps you would not have 
fallen from grace, John, had you proceeded according to the 
formula "The constitution be damned:' 

• • • • 
It seems that a certain delegate to the Left Wing Confer

ence from Ohio was laboring under the impression that the Con
ference was going to organize a political party and not an in
dustrial union. 

• • • • 
Again the ax has fallen and another State joins the ranka of 

the "outs." The Socialist Party of Massachusetts has been cut 
into the outer darkness by a vote of 10 to 3. Secretary Germer 
of the Senn Saviours has ordered the present State secretary to 
turn o\'er his office and the property of the organization to hil 
successor. What we would like to know is what steps Adolph 
wiII take to enforce his ukase. Scheidemann used machine guna 
-will the pupil measure up to the standard set by his master? 

• • • • 
A definition by Jim Larkin: Suspicious person-one who 

writes books. 
• • • • 

And by the way, the delegates to the Left Wing Conference 
were given a treat when Larkin described the raid upon the of
flces of the representative of the Soviet government by the 
agents of the Lusk In\'stigating Committee. Speaking in Madi
SUIl S(lUare Garden to an audience of some ten thousand people 
Jim pulled this one: "The office was raided by a gang of bastard 
Irishmen led by a god damned lousy Scotchman I" 

• • • • 
The workers may not have read the Capital of Marx but 

they sure do bear the marks of capital. 
• • • • 

The great problem at the Left Wing 
'''capture the Socialist Party for socialism" 
jority del{'gatcs are still "holding the bag," 

• • • • 

Conference was to 
the rna-

~I ichigan is being re.organized! Otto Branstetter is meet
ing with greut su('c('ss. He has organized one Local of seven 
members and a Jewi~h Branch whieh wus expelled by Local 
Detroit for participating in nationalh,tic activities has applied 
fur a charter. Oh yes, even Michigan hus it!~ opportunista, and 
these arc free to join with their fellows. 

• • • • 
"Let's nIl gl·t together with 1\1 ichigan on September Morn," 

quoth th(' clough-buy deleguto frum that dear old Rockford, 
1Il. 
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(Continued from page 2) 
the Ukrainian Fcdf'ratioll, Socialist Party, to the list of the or
ganizations which have endorsed this action. 

Also we would be plf'ased to ha\'e copies of all bulletins 
and ofl1cial documentl> l>cnt out by the Organization Committee 
since iti existence. 

Awaiting an early reply, I remain, 
Yours for Communism, 

P. L. LADAN, 
Secretary, Ukra:nian Federation, 

Socialist Party. 

Our view of capturing the Socialist Party for socialism i8 to 
CAPTURE THE l\IEl\IBERSHIP away from the present heir
archy, and form a new party on the basis of the call issued by 
the Communist Internationnl, nnd the program laid down by this 
Conference on June 22nd. And we urge you, in conclusion, to 
reconsider your former action and join with us in the founding 
of a Communist Party in Chicago on September lst. In the 
event that you will not co-operate, we must re-affirm our action 
of yestf'rday to take no further active part in this Conference. 

Presented to the Left Wing Conference in sc:,sion assembled 
in New York Citl on June 24th, 1919, by thirty-one delegates 
representing the following bodies: 

Doston, :'Ilass., June 30.-The follo\ving ~esolution ~'aSIThe Socia\i~t Pnrty of Michigan, 
adopted at a mC'mben;hip meeting of the Ru'!sIan FederatIOn The Poli,h Federation, 
Branches: The Ru~sian Federlltion, 

Local Rochester, N. Y., 
Local Providence, R. I., 
Local Cook County, m., 
Local Rockford, !II., 
Local Nanticoke, Pa., 
Local Kenosha, Wis., 
Union Local, N. J., 
Local Milwaukee, Wis., 
Local Cudahy, Will., 
Local New York. 

"Taking into consiileration that, 1st, a split in the Party The Jewi,h Federation (Left Wing), 
has bC0n precipitated by the actio~ of the National Executive The Lith~alli~n Fed~ration, 

. " . f h t" t . The Lcttl~h F cdcr:.tlOn, CommIttee, whIch IS but the logIcal step 0 t e rcac lOnIS s, Th F'~th 'an Federation .. e ,. OnI , 
2nd, that further connecticr. with these reactIOnarieS, e,'en par-I Left Win~ State Conf. of Minnesota, 
ticipation in their cOl1nntion, would a\'ail us nothing; 3rd, that The Lctti~h Brnnchl'S of Boston,Mass. 
the capturing of the Socialist Party, which is hopelessly inc om- Local Buffalo, N. Y., 

pctent and harmful would be but a waste of time and ~Jle~gy; The above have organized as the 1\linority of the Left 
4th, that in this hour of crisis we must prepare the basIS for a Wing Conference. 
new party, for a real international movement; and 5th, that to 
delay this work, even for a few months, would be detrimental 
to the re\'olutionary movement in this country; therefore be it 

KEEGAN, of Buffalo, 
A. STOKLITSKY, of Chicago, 
KOPNAGEL, of Milwaukee, 

RESOLVED, That we send greetings to the Natio~al Or- Chairman of caucus 
ganization Committee of the Communist Party, pledgmg our DENNIS E. BATT, of Detroit. 

Committee. 

moral and material support. S t f u 
" . I h S . I' P t fA' 'L I' th ccre ary 0 cauc 8, DO~"n WIt 1 t e OCIa In ar y 0 menca. ong lye e I OAKLEY C. JOHNSON, of Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Communlst Party!" 

Detroit, ~Iich., Jul~r 4.-"After hearing the report of Com
rade Alexander Stoklitsky on the Left Wing Conference, we, 
sixteen hundred members of the Rlls:;ian Federation endorse 
and fully agree v.ith the action and policy of the Minority Dele
gates. The time has arri\"(~d in America to form a strong and 
healthy movement. We have reached the parting of the ways, 
not only with the re:!ctionary, opportunistic Scheidemanns, but 
also with the wa\"Crin:,;, muddy Center. We send our greetings 
to the National Or~anization Committee of the Communist 
Party. Stand tirm, Comrades, in the gn'at task that is yours. 
Build well the new Purty. We are with you. Long live the dic
tatorship of the pruletariat! Long live the Third International!" 

Rochester, New York, July 12th, 1919. 
D. E. Batt, Secretary, 

National Organization Committee, 
Communist Party, 1221 Dlue Island A,'e., 

Chicago, Ill. 
Dear Comrade: 

The abo\'e communication, presented to the majority dele
gates at the Left-Wing conference, while in its nature an ulti
matum, was submitted with the sincere hope that it would bring 
about some action on the part of the majority that we could 
indorse. 

Louis Fraina got wind of the fact that it was to be pre
sented, asking for reconsideration of previous action. \Vhile 
another motion was on the floor he moved that the body refuse 
to reconsider or amend any adion already taken. However, 
most of the delegates in the convention were honest, if mil'tll kt'", 
and raised such a storm about such an unparliamentary and sus
picious motion that he withdrew it. 

When Keegan of Buffalo started to read the communica
tion, an attempt was made t opreyent him, AFTER the body had 
by special vote given him permission to read it! In this the 
blackguard clement were unsuccessful and he proceeded. The 
communication was promptly tabled and the minority delegates 
gave up hope of the Left Wing Conference organizing a com
munist party. 

At our rCg'ular meeting' last ni~ht I was instructed to in-I,~-------------------------~ 
form you that we indorse your call for a convention to be held 
in Chicago Scptember 1st to organize a Communist Party, and 
will send delegates to same. 

Comradely yours, 
C, M. O'BRIEN, Organizer, 

Local Rochester, So.~ialist Party. 

(;OMMUNICA TION PRESENTED TO THE LEFT WING 
CONFERENCE BY THE MINORITY DELEGATES. 

Comrade Delegates: 
Opportunism and revolutionary socialism are as antagon

istic as the interests of the capitalist and proletarian classes, 
The Left Wing is supposed to represent revolutionary socialism. 
The Socialist Party :;lands for Opportunism. We cannot join 
han(ls with thc Socialist Party. We must organize a revolution
ary party to carry out the mission placed on tJ,e proletariat of 
the worlll hy the historic march of society. We have made 
lIe\'eral efforts here. You have refused to listen to the dictates 
of this historic mis,don of the proletariat. This compelled us to 
refrain from participating in the deliberations of the Left Wing 
Conference. 

However, Comrade dele~atl's, at our caucus since your 
Conference adjouJ'llc(1 Illst night, we have decided to make one 
more effort to s('cure your co-operation in organizing a Com
munist Party, ill C()JljII Iletion with the Lan~uage Federations and 
the Sociali,;t Party of Mkhi~nn. The uele){ates at this caucus, 
tnkin~ the IH)'itioJl tll('y do, are convinccu not only that it is im
pOi'isible to capture til(' S(lcilllist Party, but even in the event of 
capturing the Natiollal Soeialist Purty Convention the Left Wing 
will ha\'e but gaillell control of an empty shell. 

Comrades! 
The Call of the Third Intelonational haa been answered 

by the formation of the Communist Party of America. The 
expen~e of the propaganda necessary to make that party 
a success must be meto The expenses of the convention 
that will finally draw up the manifesto, program and con
"titution of the Communist Party of America must be 
defrayed. 

In the alate of Michigan an aasessment of one dollar 
per member has been levied to meet the expense of organ
ization. That is not excessive and should be easily met. 

We have not the space to make a full page appeal to 
you in this matter, even if it were necessary. The apace 
in this paper is too valuable and must be used for other 
purpoaea. 

We know that you are behind us and will see the need 
of funds and answer the call. ACT NOW I Make your 
contribution as large as possible. With your loyal support 
the future of the Communist Party of America is allured. 

Make all checks and money olders payable to J. V. 
STILSON, Trellilurer, 1221 Blue "land Ave., Chicago, III. 

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE 
DENNIS 1<;. DATT, Secretary 
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Adolph the Truth Seeker 
By John Keracber 

Adolph Germer, is a big man 
physically, but otherwise very 
small. As to thc honcRty of his 
opinions and the sincerity of 
his convi-::tions, there can be no 
doubt-in fact, he is willing to 
twist and pervcrt thc facts to 
defend his honcst convictions. 
I do not think the man is a dc
liberah liar, or evcn a stranger 
to truth, but he certainly is very 
careless in handling facts. 

Party lind what steps will be taken care of just such calel. The re- to O'Neal: who then began to 
with the Nationlll Execlitive. ferendum vote on the constitu- ask q UC8t!ons for the purpose 

Your~ for Socia\i~m, tional changes had not yet be.:..n of gaining information to bol-
The North Ea~t Branch, S. P. "tabulated, el:.e they might have sterupthestandthey had taken. 

Resolution Committee, by S. Scott. been expelled instead of only Under the circumstances ~ de-
HERE, BR~NCHES ARE EX· suspended. The City Central c1ined to answer his questions. 

PELLED OFOERSTPAAGRTAIICNI::T~~~ Committee of Local Detroit did The expUlsion of Michigan 
IN A PR T b't'l d'd th . f JEWS, MANY OF WHOM ARE n.ot. act ar I rar~ y as I. e nece8.c;itated the calhng 0 a 
OUR COMRADI:S. National Executive CommIttee special State Emergency Con-

Should some Locnl, Branch or in- in expelling the whole state or- vention which, despite Ger
dividual participate in a protest ganization for a constitutional mer's a~serti<:ms to the contrary, 
3J::ainst ~uch mn~Sllrre51Ild!\ bLudfilo~ an~ change, the referendum vote on was called in the regular man-

In the controversy which 
now rages within the Socialist 
Party over the expulsion of the 
Socialist Party of Michigan and 

Holly Grove, they wou e re. ou. bIt d 
of the Socialist Party in Michigan. which had not een comp e e . nero The members of the Sta~ 
Who ia it that ia deapotic? I Germer's remarks to thl;! d- Executh'e Committee were nob

CAN YOU AS A SOCIALISTl fect that those who would pro- fied as \vas state secretary-elect 

the suspension of seven Lan- The aboye letter and the 
guagc Federations, Adolph commcnt thercon shows how 
goes out of his way to drag in- greedily ADOLPH thc TRUTH 
to the columns of the Eye- SEEKER seizes upon a perver
Opener an assortment of half- sion of facts to contrast the 
truths, 80 assembled as to "jus- injured innocence of the Na
tify" the actions of the Nation- tional Executivc Committee 
al Executive Committee. with the "autocratic" Michigan 

STAND FOR THIS? test against massacres such as O. C. Johnson and the members 
those at Ludlow and Holly of the incoming Executive Com
Grove would be fired out of the mittee who took office July 18t. 
Socialist Party of Michigan are These officials, with the excep
contemtible, to say the least. tion of one who did not respond, 
"CAN YOU AS A SOCIALIST voted unanimously for the eon
STAND FOR THIS" he asks. "ention which in turn apl>rov
That is just the trouble with !he ed the 'action taken by myself 
methods of the N. E. C.: taking and the State Executive Com. 
their stand first and in\'estigat- mittee. All his bellowing and squeal- organization. Germer says that 

ing and personal attacks will the letter from the Jewish 
deceive no thinking person. The Branch proves beyond any po.

ing afterwards. The charge of the worthy 

whole thing is camouflage to sible question that the Natio.1- This excellent national sec
coyer up or obscure the fact al Executive Committee was not retary goes on to record that 
that the memberahip hal voted mistaken in their interpreta- "the moment the Michigan 
the old gang out of office, and I tion of the No~R~form ame?d- C.harter was revo.ked the wires 
they prefer to split the Party I ~ent t~ the l\lIchl~an ~onshtu- "ere b~rned With telegrams 
rather than live up their con- tlOn. Now, enn If thIS letter from \\ agenknecht and Kat
troll I wcre truthful" it would still be terfeld, and Monday morning, 

Under the caption "The I hut a lo~al .question and not a John. K~racher, st~te se~retar;, 
Left Wing and how it Handles case agamsl a whole State, but of l\hchlgan, was In ChIcago. 
the Truth" he presumes to be the writc.r or writers of the let- You're just one ?ay to previous 
in a position to know the truth I t;r ?re, like Germcr and the N. there: Adolph: It was Tues.day 
about happenings in Michigan, I E. C., pedd~l.m~ of half-truths. mor~mg when I stepped Into 
while as a matter of fact his in- The JeWish Branchel of Lo- YO~l office and you seemed sur
formation is decidedly "second' cal Detroit were sUlpended- prlsed and demanded to know 
hand" and comes through that much is true. The City I who had informed me of the 
those' who have their own mo- Ce~tral Committee. of Lo~al1?e- . action .taken by. the National 

t
· ., t' th trolt elected an mn!shgatton I Executive Committee. 
Ives In mlsrepresen mg e., . f ta comnllttee to look mto the mat- It certamly was not the N. E. 
ac . ter, but the Jewish delegates C. who gave me the informa-

A case in point is the publica- to that body stated that their I tion that the Charter of the So
tion in the Eye-Opener of the Dranches refused to be invest-l cia,list Party of l'fichigan had 
following letter from a sus- igated, claiming that there was been revoked. That was not 
pe~ded Branch of Local De- i nothing to investigate. They their intention; they wanted to 
trolt: ! plea(\ed guilty. to the verbal get their campaign of misre-

"D.et~oit, Mich., June T6, 1!l19.i charges made by other dele- presentation well on the way 
The SOCialist Party of the U. S. gates that they were protesting first. They were somewhat sur
.. 803 W. !'oladison St., Chica~o, II\, against the pogroms in Poland prised to see me and were un-
Comrades: J d . I' bl t th' 1 "\" h N h E B h P: as cwa an not as socia Ista'l a e 0 answer e simp e ques-

,., ('. t e • ort ast rane s. '1 .' .. (Jewish) .... ·cre ~u~p('n<led by our Cen- They declared that thIS was tlOn I put to them: Has the 
t~~1 C~mmi~tee for thcoffensl' of parol t~'ue and tha~ it was their inten-I ~lichiga.n Charter been revok
tlcl~atmg In a lJrote~t rnovcml'nt I hon to contmuc to co-operate I· ed, and If so, \Vhy?" That clev
agamst .the Pogroms on the Jewl~h. in th(' anti-pogrom movement er person, George Goebel, re-
Pl'ople In Poland. (They hllve also:. .., k d . . suspended the other two Jewish I m connectIOn With rabbiS, Jew- mar e that he thought ~llChl. 
Branches.) We cannot see that we I ish reformers, Zionists, capital- gan had not been expelled. 
hav~ committ~d .such a ~erible t.rin,e 1 ~sts and ~nemies of the work- Afte.r returni~g from lu~ch, and 
ll~alllst thl' prmclples of mternatlOnal IIlg class III general. Had they I huvlI1g had hme to conSider the 
SOl·.illlism by our participation in this sepUJ'ated themselves from I manner of their answer, James 
untl-Pog-rom movement liS to desen'e . 10'N 1 d 1 . "u pnn-' n .... u C .1 , th these reactionary groups and ea ma en { rawhng speech 
u S L DIO. ~ 0 omrnues 01 e.. . . . 
National Executiv<" understand well contll1ucd their protests as SO- explalllll1g why the Committee 
that those pogrolol!l are or~anized by CIALlSTS, or enm co-operat- had revoked the Michigan 
the Polish bourgeoisie with the pur- cd with 0 the r proletarian Charter. He explained that it 
pose to suppress the Socialist re\'o- groups, th£'y would not have was because our State Conven-
lution in Poland by menns of pogroms L 1 I b h' h t' hid d d . 

• 1 th d' f t' I h t cen suspenl C(, ut t II t ey IOn a( u Optl~ an submlt-nnu e sprea mit 0 na IOna a e. 
The Jewish working class are the refused to do. They \, ere de- ted to a referendum of the 
worllt sufferers of these POrtNIl1!1. Hant of all Party dbcipline and memben;hip ct'rtain -:onstitu-

A. our Brunch wants to be true made nationalistic spceches, tional amendments that Michi
to the prinriplcs of the Sorialist Par- much to the llisguRt of many or gan had been expelled. The 
ty of the United Stnte~, we would the Jewish delegates present at case was clO!!Cd; their decision 
like yo~ to ~dvi8e us whether We arC' the meeting. was flllal' there was no provi-
wrong," thiS guess or not. . ' 

We would al~o like to be informed The amendment to the can- ston for an appeal. Suddenly 
in rt'gllrd to the sU8pen~ion of thC' jstitution of the Soci"list Party G£'rmer had an InI~plration, he 
Michill'un Sociali.t B~llnchcli of the of Michigan was made to take leaned forward and whispered 

Germer that private corres
pondence' was carried on be
tween myself and individuals 
in ~Iichigan is as false as his 
other statements. The indivi
duals cor::-esponded with were 
Loca I Secretaries, and the garb
led question from my letters 
in the attempt to prove that I 
endeavored to influence the 
election of delegates to the con
v.ention is a cheap trick, char
acteristic of all the quibbling 
now indulged in by the N. E. 
C. in their attempt to justify 
themseh'es in the eyes of the 
membership. 

I say quibbling, for that is all 
it amounts to. This split, which 
they deliberately precipated, 
'.\ as inevitable due to the devel
opment going on within the 
Parh'. What difference does it 
rna k~ if the diyision takes the 
form of cxpuh,jon or withdraw
al? Tho!'e who desire to parti
cipate in real socialist propa
ganda will send delegates to 
Chk~.go on September ]st to or
ganize the Communist Party of 
America. 

OUR HONOR ROLL 
Expf'lIcd to date by Ihe Se..,n Saylors 

of the Revolution: 
Sociali~t Party of )fichigan 
Socialist Party of Massa-

chusetts 
The Russian Federation 
The Polish F('deration 
The Lettish Federation 
The Lithuanian Federation 
The Ukrainian Fedcration 
The South Slavic Federation 
The Hungurian Federation 
and-
Local Rochester, N. Y. 
Locnl Buffalo, N. y, 
Thirty Branches of Local 

New York 

NEXT! 
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The Iro Heel IOn the Land of the Free! women, and in a rage they set ON THE PARTY HORIZON n out on the trail of the honoraille (Continued from I'are ') 

Strikers at Plant of Com Products Company 
Murdered by Hired Thugs 

mayor. That dignitary took re- of a new brand of pure Ame,
fuge in a drug store. from which ican communism. And atran,. 
he was finaJly rescued by the as is may seem, Comrade Loula 
police and escorted. to safety in Fraina made up the taU of thla 

The White Guard in Amer- plant came rushing the armed an automobile. majority I Yes; Comrade Fol-
ica is doing the work that is guards, the guardians of privil- The strike was called on na turned his back upon revolu
expected of it, and doing it eged and propertied interests, Tuesday, July 8th j the attack tionary sodali8m to join handa 
well. From all parts of the to protect the massive con- upon the strikers took place in with the luke-warm, watery. 
country corne reports of strikes crete plant from being set afir.:; the evening of the same day; swarrlpy majorityo A warm 
involving large numbers of by the immense crowd outside then foJlowed the attempt on crowd, indeed! But, Comrade 
workers, and quite frequently -this was the statement made the part of the mayor to starve Fraina do you feel entlrel, 
these reports are accompanied afterwards by one of the com- the families of the strikers and comfortable in thla f e tid 
by lists of dead and wounded panyofficials. his ignominous defeat at the swamp? 
strikers, victims of the White To protect the Company's hands of the women. For a few To more emphaticall, ehar
Terror. There are those who property human lives had to be days quiet again reigned in acterize the uncertain position 
while mouthing the phrases of spent. The guards rushed from Argo. At the end of the first of this accidental majority of 
democracy send to their graves the factory gates and without week the strike was still in pro- the Left Wing Conference It Ia 
men and women who would provocation or warning imme- gress: the Company had hired sufficient to point out the elear 
strive to put into practive prin- diately fired a volley into the some few scabs but had not and definite negative relation, 
ciples of democracy. crowd of strikers and spectat- succeeded in gettirg the plant so emphatically .expressed in 

The most recent scene of the ors. Two were killed, a third III operation. The scabs were one of the clauses in the Man!. 
White Guard activities is Argo, died of wounds received. a I housed within the plant and festo of the Third Communilt 
Illinois. Argo is a suburb of foufth is mortally wounded and kept virtual prisoners. The International: 
Chicago, and therein are locat- expected to die, a score were strikers appreciated the situa- All regard. the locial patriotil, 
ed several large industrial seriously injured - including tion; they were without arms who everywhere in the cri.tical ... 
plants including that of the women, girls and babies held in of any description while OppOS- m! Ct~t OP~th°sef the prot letariaD ""'" . . . . u Ion WI oree 0 arma, ....... 
Corn Products Refinmg Com- their mothers arms. ed to them was legahzed Vlo- ciless fight il absolute!1 aecel8U7. 
pany, employing some 2,500 One of those killed was a lence. As regard. the Center, our tadlca 
men and girls. The men em- Russian named Mike March uk. Stores are current of workers must be to I!eparate the revohitioD-
ployed in this plant were well He had been conscripted into being kidnapped and held with- ~ry elementa b, pitileHl), criUds-
organized, the minimum wage tile United States army and had in the plant; one report i sthat tl?g t,he le~~era. A"~lut.lte ~ 

• • 10D rOID uo. or.aDIN _ _ a-. 
being SOc per hour, 44 hours fought the Germans on the 43 girls, who ha\"e mformed the Center ia n.c .... 17 at •• I'taia 
constituting a week's work. But Western Front. Marchuk was Company and the union that ph ... of d ... lopm_t. 
the Federal Brewery Workers a socialist, and the final chapter they are with the strikers, are This proved to be too sharp 
L nion, to which the men bc- of his life, in which he was being forcible detained. for the majority of the "me 
longed, wanted to substitute murdered by hired assassins, On Saturday the scabs were too' communists. To attract the 
collective bargaining for indi- merely proves what he and oth- allowed to leave the plant and centrists, there "me too" eom. 
vidual bargaining. The de- ers have long contended: THE were escorted to their homes munists dulled the edge of that 
mands of the men were pre- ENEl\IY AT HOME IS MORE by armed guards. Monday clause. 
sented to the officials of the DANGEROUS AND BRUTAL morning, July 13th, as they There is nothi!lg accidental 
company who promised to meet THAN IS ANY FOREIGN were again being taken to the in the American Socialist Par
with the officials of the union ARMY! plant in automobiles heavily ty, nor is there anything aeel
to further discuss the demands ~he pla~t has been convert- guarded by armed thugs, th.ey dental in what took place at the 
of the men. led mto a nrtual fortress. There encountered a par~de of .stnk- Left Wing Conference. Aa 

But instead of keeping their I are at least 200 armed guards ers. The guards Immediately everywhere in Europe. the 
promise and ignoring the ar- on constant duty, and about opened fire, two women and American Socialist Party Ia dl
rangements made for a confer-I ?OO armed formen and super- one man were mortally wou.nd- ,·ided into three distinct groupa: 
ence with the union officials, mtendents,. all ~f whom are ed and are not expected t~ hve. the Right. the social traitors, 
the Company immediately well sup.plied With guns and One of the w.ome~, who IS not headed by Berger and Hilqui~ 
made preparations for meeting ammun~tlOn.. .. expected. to h\"c, IS the moth~r and permeated with the rotten
the demands of the men with An. mterestmg m~ldent of of a family of four young chll- ness of the Second Intemation. 
bullets. The number of guards he strIke ~'as the action. of the dren. Clu~s were freel~ used al; the Center, with whom Fra. 
in and about the plants were may.or. Himself. a supermtend- and the strikers finally dlspers- ina cast his lot, who because of 
greatly increased :lnd all were ~nt In the machme shop of thE cd. The scabs w~re then rush- misunderstanding still continue 
armed with high-power rifles; :-,orn Products Company and a I?d to the plant Without further to call themselves the "left 
the foreman and superintend- ,ca.b. On t?: second day of the I mterferenc~. . wing," and demand the eap. 
ents who were not allowed to strIke he VISited all the grocery . The stnkers contmue to ture of the party of the Ri&'ht 
hold membership in the union ~tores and meat ma~kets and I plc~et the plant.' and at one of for "revolutionary 10ciali8m;'. 
were also supplied with arms. mstructed .t~e proPfletor~ not their mass meetmgs urged that and the extreme Left, the Com
Preparations were made as for ~o sell prOVISIOns to the stnkers. C\'ery e~ort be made to cond~ct munists, who headed by the 
a siege, lar6e supplies of provi- l~~ not only ~equested them to the s~rlke. pea.cefully: W~lle Russian Communistic Federa
sions and ammunition were laid wlthold c.redlt , as reported by the s~tuatlOn IS agam q~let, tions and the Socialist Party of 
in and sleeping quarters were Lhe ASSOCiated press, but order- there IS every reased to beheve Michigan readily answered th. 
c~nstructed for the guards and cd them NOT TO SELL FOOD that the blood-lust of the Corn call of th; Third Communist In-
scabs. fO THE STRIKERS. It was not Products Company will result ternationall 

In the meantime a strike was ong before this adiol1 of the in further attacks upon the un- "Down with the Socialist 
called to force the inaugura- mayor became known to the armed workers:.....-- Party I Down with the waver. 

tion o! collective bargaining. SUB S C RIP T ION B LAN K ing Centerl Long live the mlli-
2,000 of the 2,500 employees tant Communist Party of Amer. 
peacefully refrained from THE COMMUNIST ica I 
working and left the details of ~221 Blue bland Avenue THIS CALL OF THE THIRD 
securing their demands in the CIIICAGO, - ILLINOIS COMMUNIST IN T ERN A. 
hands of the union officials. ~ . TIONAL WILL BE ANSWER-
Picketin&' about the plant was Enclosed find $ ................ for which please send THE COM- ED ONLY BY THOSE WHO 

established. A crowd of curi- MUNIST to the address given below for ............ months. CONSCIOUSLY RECOGNIZE 
ous spectators gathered, as it Subscription: $2.00 per year; six months $1.00. THE TACTICS AND PRINCI· 
they expect~d 8omethin&, to PLES OF REVOLUTIONARY 
happen-and they were not Name.................................................................................... SOCIALISM. FOR OTHERS 
disappointed. r TIU;RE IS NO ROOM IN THE 

Out from the iratea of the Addrea •................................................................................ COMMUNIST PARTYo 


